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Mysterious robberies are ruining the stage line and The Lone Ranger

must find a way to stop them!



This is a Tigerhorse

dorse is fierce as a tiger

if anybody tries to take his Kraft Caramels

because they're so chewy and good. And
he whinnies like a horse because

he always wants more.

Kraft makes
Caramels like

Kraft makes

_•£
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vJSCARAMELSl

everything -and that's good!
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Two pays (.Arete.



That stags tosses on safety, ac/r tnb
FOLLOWING PAY, AS THEY OfJCS MOffE
THAU A $TAG£ ACffOSS TA>£ GA,e#£/V$....



Slowly, the lone danger's binoculars
scan the waterless wastelands, ...
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THE SUSPECT

"Marshal Carter, my Uncle Mel never

killed Bart Mason!"
Carter pushed his prisoner through the

crowd to the jail door. "Sorry, Don, but

your uncle will have to stand trial," the

lawman said.

"A triall This town's ready to hong him

right now."

"And with good reason," snapped a by-

stander. "Didn't we find Mel's gun in the

alley near Bart's body?"

Mel Rivers spun around angrily, blazing.

"Bart was my partner for twenty years.

Why should I kill him?"

Carter spoke, "That mine you and Bart

discovered last month. With Bart dead the

mine's all yours."

Mel Rivers' tanned face turned gray. The

crowd looked on him v/ith stony faces.

Suddenly young Dan drew his guns.

"Stand back, all of you! Quick, Uncle Mel,

grab the marshal's gun and head forthe

canyon country. They'll never give you a

fair trial here."

"Thanks, boy," said Mel, A moment
later he was mounted and racing out of

town.

"You made it worse," commented Car-

ter, grimly. "Mel was only a suspect. Now
he's a fugitive, armed and dangerous. And
•veryone's sure he's guilty."

But they captured Mel Rivers that'very

afternoon and dragged him back to town.

His trial was held that next week.

Surprisingly enough things went well for

the accused. Mel's lawyer pointed out that

no one Sad seen him in town the night of

the killing, and that Mel had reported to

the sheriff that his gun had been stolen.

The jury was beginning to look doubtful

when young Dan stepped to the stand.

Hesitantly, Dan testified he'd seen Mel en-

ter the mine at the time of the shooting in

town. But his trembling voice convinced

everyone Don was covering up for his

uncle.

"Dan," said the prosecutor, "I think

you're lying to protect your uncle. If you

help to free a killer now, he may kill again.

Remember, you swore to tell the truth, the

whole truth."

Dan hung his head, thoughtfully. Then

looked straight at the prosecutor. "You're

right, sir. I've got to tell the truth, no matter

what! My uncle did kill old Bart. No, I didn't

see him do it, but I heard the shooting. I

ran into the alley. Bart was breathing his

last, He rallied long enough to tell me it

was Uncle Mel who did it. Then I ran

away!"
The courtroom was in an uproar as Dan

descended from the witness chair.

Suddenly Marshal Carter stood and

spoke to the judge. "Your honor, I'm afraid

I'll have to arrest Dan Rivers on suspicion

of murder."

"On what evidence?" said the judge in

surprise.

"The medical report showed that old

Bart died instantly. He couldn't have said

anything to Dan or anyone else."

"But why would I want to lie about a

thing like that?" yelled Dan.

"When Bart died the gold mine went to

your Uncle Mel. If Mel is executed then you

inherit the mine. When you helped your

uncle escape yoy. were hoping we'd kill

him. When that didn't work you made up
this bald-faced lie."

With a howl of rage Dan charged

through the crowd but the marshal's gun

stopped him, "Stick around son, this trial

is over, but there's going to be another
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Be sure to saw
valuable! And'

sues of Dell Cc
ONLY DELL COMICS
will help you get all of the wonderful toys, comic covh
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, you. r he more

games and sports equipmentyou ve everwan ted, y°ur select™

Yes,_start_to save your Dell Comics covers.,,

1PP Remember
^ ww| to buy only

j

Dell Comics • so you r-J l
can trade at the great^f^
new Dell Trading Postp^
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SfTIjM.AMAZING, NEW ^^
lAMlfe POST
aicsl
rful toys,]

:rwanted.

Be sure to save every cover. They're
valuable! And watch for the next is-

sues of Dell Comics for the giant list

of great bargains that your DELL
COMIC COVER STRIPS will get for
you. The more you save, the bigger
your selection can be. So begin now!

Start your saving with the ewer of
this comic. Cut off the part of the
cover that has both the name of the
comic and the Dell Seal on it. You'll
be amazed at the great bargains
you'll be able to obtain at low, law
prices ineachandeyeryDellComicJ







F---JT ISN'T) youp WHY.THERE-'S A WAGON TRAIN
^F ALL PISHT! THE^ SCOUT'S WARNING COMiNS WEST TO0*y? THE /ALL IT PIP WAS
FmASK S7MXS 0#f \ SAYS THE CHEYENNES CHEYENNES CLAIM THE / SHOW BLACK
i BUT IF THIS IS / PLAN TO ATTACK THE OFFICIAL WAGON TRAIL IS \ LANCE THE ARMY^ A TRICK— J k NEXT WAGON TRAIN fNSIDS THEIR TREATY LAMPS WASN'T SURE

^^^^ WEST ! . BY TWO HUNPREP YARDS!
I KNOW THEY'RE WRONG
ACCORDING TO THE TREATY
MAP.' BUT TO KEEP CHIEF i

.OF itself;

^^^^ SLACK LANCE IN HIS J
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00 YOU THINK YOU ARE, I YOU LET TONTO AND
TELLING ME HOW TO / ME RIPE TO BLACK
PUN MY COMMAND ?/\ LANCE AND

SETTLE THI' '





THEY ARE JUST TRYING
TO SCAGE US OFF! BUT

. WE MUST SEE BLACK A
V^ XANCE! JXA
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HOW, BLACK
LANCE ! 1 COME
FROM THE FORT!
THE MATOR SAYS
YOU CLAIM THE
WAGONS CROSS
YOUR I

USH ! YELLOWSTRlPES
SEND INDIAN SCOUT TO BUV
OFF BLACK LANCE! WE
LEAVE SCOUT ON FOOT IN

WASTELANDS— BUT TAKE
IS GOLD! IT AW
ENOUGH TO KEEP US
FROM ATTACKING
WAGONS THAT USE

ot/te la

WHY NOT LET A*E SEE
YOUR COPV OF THE TREATY
MAP ? THEN WE CAN
CIpE TO THE WAGON
TffAIL TOGETHER AND
,S6E IF YOUR CLAIM

IS JUST!
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Many pays of fair sailing have brought
young hawk and his crew of two north
of bering strait... on the way th6y
have taken skins of seals ano sea-
otters and made warm clothing
agatnst the bitter cold.

PAY "MEDICINE" TELLS ME }~ WAGH/ THAT '5

WE WILL MEET THE GREAT "N. GOOD/ BUT WE
WHITE BEAR SOON/ I DREAMED ] NEED MEAT, TOO.

AGAIN OF HIM LAST NIGHT/







A-MfMe-MAM6l-MAT,') NO, >"<«/ KILLED

VOU KILLED HIM.' ,
-^ HIM WITH YOUR

HE IS YOUR MEAT/ ) KNIFE- I ONLY FINISHED
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WAGH! ANOTHER STRANSE V LOWER YOUR
BEAST COMING TO ATTACK US/ ) BOW, SEA EAGLE

IT 15 ONLY
MALIKTOK CARRY-

ING HIS "LITTLE
CANOE" UPSIDE

DOWN

fNNUK KAYAK- \ LOOK AT THAT,

CANOE -OR ONE YOUNG HAWK,' JUST

PERSON/ NO WATER / A LiVTLE ROUND HOLE





THE JEEPER!
Comes In natural deerskin shade,

black, oak brown, smooths and white

buck. The gang'll cheer lor the Jeeper!

GET FREE COMIC BOOKLET
AT YOUR

STORE

THE SKEETER!
Washable NyloVel® in black and the new

"bone" and moss green. Kitten soft.

Ounces light. You'll love it!

... sndonly
mm-wfs-

makes 'em! The original JEEPER

for boys and the SKEETER (or girls!

VAISEY-BRISTOL SHOE CO.

BOYS Here's a Swell Way to

Make '1 to *5 WEEKLY
in your spate time

-cud WIN DANDY PRIZES Too!
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Sell GRIT fomll.

Besides getting lots of spending

money ond winning prizes, selling

GRIT gives boys valuable business

training which will help Ihem become
successful men. Mony of todoy's

I trade's Wld GRIT during their

boyhood.

GRIT will help you get storted

in a profitobli

Own. We will send you papers,

You poy ONLY 'for those you sell u

order. You will also receive easy-'

j selling GRIT easy and fi

Hurry/
if!

12 i ildtn

SEND THIS COUPON

NOW
in isa inYEfops or pasted gn





Dujs and girls!

Start your day the "storybook way" with

Sma

THE ONLY CEREAL IN THE

STORYBOOK PACKAGE!

Twinkles and his friends are waiting to

entertain you on every Twinkles package I

You aee, only Twinkles baa the storybook

package-and there are so many stories to

choose from! Each Twinkles adventure

starts on the front, goes 'round the side,

and to the back. Then tear the magic line,

and your storybook package opens! And

you'll love the luscious cereal inside -

toasted Little stars of energy oats 'a corn!

Enjoy new Twinkles often.'

• •••*
And now -get colorful sponge toys of Twinkles and his friends!

3 TWINKLES MAGIC SPONGE TOYS ONLY 30t

with one

Twinkles boxtop

Now you can have your

own magic spofigetoya

of Twinkles, Sanforcl,

and Wilbur — and you

can usethem toaet out

many of the stories on

Twinkles' storybook

IKuikagtis! To get your

set of 3 sponge toys,

send your name and

address, with one

Twinkles boxtop and

30i>, to General Mills,

Boxl 100, Minneapolis,

Minn. Offer expires

Oet. 31, 1961, so send

for yours today!

•••••••••••••••**••*
JUST CUT 'EM OUT PUT 'EM IN WATER SEE 'EM GROW TO FULL SIZE


